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SHAFT.FIll., Oct. 7.—Only a 
make a successful school 

rlntendent. This is the opinion 
issed modestly, of Mrs. Ella 
ft Young, superintendent of 
1b of this, the second city of the 

flry, and the first woman school 
rlntendent in the world. 
veeVfaced at 64, and showing a 
elloua amount of energy, this 

gray-haired woman is au en* 
last. She would be remarkable 
I woman alone aside from her 
fy to run the schools of this

^^^ps remarkable for her know 
she has been teaching dt bool 

W years. She is remarkable for 
'ay she has kept abreast of the 
—no "smart” book agent but 
knows this. »
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k 19GO they pickled him on icE
NOW NO MATTER HOW HE BEGS 

THEY WILL AMPUTATE HI» LEGS.
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M fa,
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m •Tap* sap «us , /
•V , Sophomores Took out ou* oïm *

' and THEY TIED HIM.TO A LIMB 
KICKED THE BARREL FROM UNDER HIM 
JIMMIE'S CHANCE TO LIVE

l is slim.

X3l
LOST|r-'MRS. ELLA FLAOO YO UNO IN HER OFFICE. 1 ..wAd

,4 tpaSXESEl Jmu{c,;,,,,u.7^ 7.«'“ N"“ w*"rbu"-

6<^B mthe Chicago schools. Some of her 
Ideas Were so simple and so easily ap

is remarkable for her earning plied that they can be seized upon in 
#<*-ehe gets $10,000 a year. And any city at once, 

rnat Chicago is thankful about "The keynote in all schools," she 
f-hej| great vitality, which en- told me. ought to be activity, and 
i her to visit all the schools and not passivity. Methods regarded as 
rip the rush of her business, too sacred for a change are all dead 
Elderly woman Is truly remark wrong.

"To illustrate," she continued, "un
der old methods, the best scholar 
was the carefully starched one with 
big eyeglasses that knew every word 
of his book by heart. He wouldn't tell 
a word of it to anyone for anything— 

be this one who was so selfish with his 
puny little bit of knowledge.

to ward off the public. The public 
pays me and I owe them my time.

"VU see them as well as my teach
ers on any trifling matter any time, 
not only because I am paid for It. 
but because I want to be a frlet 
man anvhqw. I want to stand for 
broadmindedness that I am trying to 

schools

liHer Earning Power. r-2 in J
rcwîirfled1 n* 10 iU recoVcu’. will W mutably

fed schs Annie A

Freshmen Are Given Third 
Degree at Mount Allison

have the
I believe that this change In the 

educational system of the world Id 
coming, and that It will abolish the 

fashioned superintendent that 
hedged himself and his teachers in 
with dignity and funereal like solem
nity."

teach.
Street ne*t i 
reward it , /Um*rTn and 'srnnh \bar?^UberiS 

returned to The fctaudard Office.t Young does not see much dtf 
e between running the schools 

and running the schools 
town. In both places con-

theoldMOAflO
small PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYAT THE HOTELS is are a great deal the same. 
V work Is not such as can 
on the housetop," she said

RIAL■eiP'SHT- sA Wonderful Worker.
Mrs. Young is a wonderful worker. 

She gets up every morning at 6 o'- 
lock. She hus dressed and bathed by

and eats her breakfast In 40 min
utes. meanwhile leading newspapers.

At 7.65 she takes the train from 
Englewood to Chicago and visits the 
schools, explaining her methods, the 
Innovations she wants, and such mat
ters. At noon she lunches, taking an

At 1 p. m. she goes to her room 
at the board of education and there 
she sits till 6.30, receiving everyone 
who conies.

After the last word has been said 
by the endless line of visitors, this 
woman, who Is directing the destinies 
of 300,000 children and 6300 teachers, 
takes a cab for the station, where her 
train whirls her back to Englewood 
for a 7 o'clock dinner with her com
panion. Miss Hrayton. This is fol
lowed by an automobile ride 
hour's study, and at 9 o'clock the 
first woman 
world Is asleep.

corresponded, when she was 
to outline her views on the 
situation in Chicago, 
a work of love, of human synv 

. It's work that calls for the 
oilment of all worldly motives, 
ay, When I began teaching, 47 
ago, in a first grade school. I 
up my mind that teaching 
be a personal matter, 

aew in my heart that a child 
lot insult a teacher. The more 
he was, the more he needed

Royal.
Mowatt. Montreal; W. R. Mil* 

[itreuj; W. J. Stewart, Toronto; 
Mulligan, Toronto; H. I. Well- 
illfax; F. H. Hazlewood, New 
U. C. McIntyre, Newark; J. J. 
, New York; H. M. Klttaley, 
U; E. M. Jowett, Boston; Jos. 
». New York; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
s and wife, Sack ville; Mr. aticf 
Cooper. Sprlnghlll; Raymond 

ilbald, Montreal; Mrs. A. O. 
Boston; W. M. Ackhuret, Hai
ti.! Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Kltigv 

W Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Webber 
«ford; Miss Graham. Pitts* 
l. G. Sell!, Chicago; H. 8. Feu- 
liiMhlll, N. 8.

Victoria Hotel.

Many Books.

SHOW CARDS“nder my new method there are a 
great many books in each school room 
on alt the studies taught, and each 
scholar will study one of them, and 
they a general discussion will follow. 
In this way life Is put Into the 
school room, and Interest which 

used to dream of having

i be
Verdant Newcomers Are Initiated Into All the 

Mysteries of the University—What Happened 
to This Year’s Arrivals at the Ladies’ College 
—An Interesting Lecture.

illga
EDISON RECORDSwe never

In a solemn school room Is created, 
and things are learned and become 
part of each child* helping to develop 
his mind, his character, Ills soul.

"We don't prohibit talking over the 
lessons by the pupils now! Instead 
we encourage. We do 
the pupils learn things 
we let them absorb them.

"We believe the work of education 
Is to develop the child Into the broad
est, best equipped man there can be.

r'z, » «S:Nobody Ever Thought It of J. 
M. Barrie, and London is On 
Tip Toe to Discover the 
Grounds for Suit.

en a teacher comes to me 
to fight, I know she has grit 

^»ep emotions. She is a fine 
but unharnessed, 

rill say that there is much less 
•A a <* getting a man who can re

tell haniKfny In a distraught 
g than there is of getting a 
le woman."

Sackville, Oct. .7.—A large number] be of a loving v „v '.i 
of Important meetings took place in | questioning turned

M19H99Fass.SMîrsK 1-i’t.s ssks yujt c“— r,tv/
(ia> evening. also deeorateu with green sashes and _ ” 111 Wd

summoned hy the simule announce- salt hags during the next day's ses- EVE' EAR" NOSE #wyTHROAT. 
meut made In the supper hour, that slons. 50 Kina Bn,,.,, lr 1... „ _
a choral service would he held by . „ Phone Mam liai ’ J h 1 N‘ *•
all the freshmen In the Y. 11. c. A. * Recaption. on* M,ln 1,M'
ball about 60 of these unfortunates 
entered this Ill-fated resting place.
They were at once taken posse 
of by a few pi rat leal 1 y dressed 
well ai med sophomores, who kept 
der true to their assumed characters.

More merciful than their mighty 
predecessor Henry Morgan, however, 
they condescended to allow a chosen 
few of the young gentlemen to dis
play their various talents as dancers,

books ; Zm, for bis 
fitly toward Professional.consul

23, 1909.
Lynott, Bt. (leorge; J. n. f'of- 
1)., Plaster Rock: J. II Help 
e. lloeton .Mae,.; F. IT. R011|
, N. B.; A. R, Babbitt, V. N. 
erteton, N. B.: John W. Kirk- 
treal; H, c. Himpson, Boetoni 
-II, Montreal, W. A. Pearson,
Mass.; H. N. McLeod, do.; M.
I, Fredericton; W. P. IMIliama,

S33 Jfll SYNOD
. . . . . . -' ”22/ 0M1TTEES WILL

MEET HERE OCT. 12

>tsNew York. N. Y.. Oct. 7.—The 
news of J. M. Barrie's divorce suit, 
contained in a cable despatch from 
London last night, comes as a great 
shock to persons who had personal 
acquaintance with the Scotch author 
and playwright. The idea of divorce 
In connection with the author of 
"When a Man's Single" seemed In
congruous and painful.

Mrs. Barrie has appeared little In 
Public. When still Miss Mary Ansel] 
she was on the stage and appeared 

Mr. Barries first play, "Walker. 
London," which achieved an install 
taneous success wheu played by John 
L. Toole In London seventeen years 
ago. She married Mr. Barrie In 1894. 
and retired from the stage. Since 
then they have always appeared to 
be a very devoted couple. They had 
no children, but they adopted Miss 
Pauline (’base In place of a daughter 
of their own.

The wonderful gra

Pltat,To Teach Teechere.
"I try to teach the teache/s to 

teach their pupils %'ils by treating, 
them in this way myself.

"There Is no barred gate before my 
office door with a formidable secretary

What She Hae Dene.
month Mrs. Young has done 

few persons in the world 
be able to do—revolutionizedf superintendent in the

Hardly less important than the Ihl- 
tlation ceremonies was the first recep
tion held Friday evening In the La
dies' College, under the auspices of 

or- the Y. W. C. A of the college and the 
Y. M. C. A. of the university, 
guests were received by Dr. and Mrs. 
Borden. Miss Gertrude Hamilton, pres
ident of the Y. W. C. A., and Mr. John 
8. Astbury, president of the Y. M r. A. 
Both of the latter ga\e short addres- 

musicians, singers, voice culturlets I ses of welcome. Miss F. Hilda Haw- 
an“. Jeultore. < ker of tit. John rendered a brilliant pi

Their behests were listened to with ano solo "Sans Souci" by Ascher. and 
the utmost attention and everybody j Miss Lennle Lusty of Amherst gave 
endeavored to oblige them as much | a violin number. Although the rveep- 
as possible. Altuough some little tlon was held especially for the new 
disorder reigned at first, toward the | students, they were not the only ones 
last there was the utmost quiet, most to enjoy it.
of the freshmen being asleep. | The first meeting of the Eurhetor

At various times the silence was ian Society was held Saturdav after 
interrupted by a sweet voice of an- noon, when a few plans toi thé futur* 
other pirate who entered from time | were discussed. In the evening Prof 
to time, calling out a number. Eaeli lessor Desbarres gave his Inaugural 
time a number was called a meek address In the ball upon the subject 
faced freshman was led Into Judg | Song of Songs. Hex. Dr. Graham 
ment before the assembled Vppar i Methodist educational secretary of 
Classes in the Eurhetorian hall. Al- Canada ami Newfoundland, also gave 
though freshmen were not allowed to an Interesting talk to the students 
see the pro* ceding, some thought j who, to show their apprec iation of his 
could be gathered concerning them ! college spirit "bounced' him. 
by the hearing of quaint singing from The first meeting of the Y. M. C. 
the direction of the platform, and A. was held on Tuesday of Iaâr week 
groans from that of th* audience It1 and a business meeting took place 
is said some recitations, bicycle rid this Tuesday at which the finances 
lag and dancing formed part of the land work of the society 
programme. The Judge seemed to j ed.

HAZEN <* RA YMÙND,
BARRISTERS AT-yG*.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. B.

Among other committees that will 
meet is the Synod 
day schools, of which Rev. Dr. Rex- 
ford. of the Montreal Theological Col
lege Is the convenor. The committee 
is composed of Rev. Canon ingles. 
Rev. H. E. Horsey of Montreal, Rev. 
Archdeacon Balfour. Rev. A. N. de 
Poncier, Rev. C. W. Vernon. Mr. A. P. 
Tippet, of Montreal. Mr. C. E. Creigh
ton. of Halifax, and others.

Bl-eentenary Celebration.
Another large committee 

under the chairmanship of 
Worrell, of Halifax, to make arrange
ments for the bicentenary celebra
tion of the first services of the Church 
of England In Canada, which were 
held ut Annapolis Royal, after its 
capture by General Nicholson.

The celebration will Include

BILLIE BEE MIY 
SOON LEAVE STAGE

committee on Sun-

DThe

if snap.it.

on one *■>«?. Finder iexv«
h. H. PICKETT, a. CL

Barriiter, Soliciter, «tory, Eté.
Communion?, for ifr.Vscoila. print 

Ediva-il Island arBJTrwfotmdlr.nd. 
86 Prince V'lRTvn Street. 
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Not In Love, Says She, but She 
Says it Slowly — Probably 
Her Last Tour—Managers 
All Muffers.

AMUSEMENTS mistier,Étant gatheringof Bishops 
i Prominent Laymen 
igramme and Names of 
tse Who Will Attend.

Bishop

PERA HOUSE
OCT. 12, 1« 16.

WUUICK
iHORUS-lpyBOPLE-70 
ICHESTfl^pa-PIECEe-22 

1 direction of A. M. Cardin- 
•r of Naw York,

he Si- .fohn K. of P. Mil
waukee ’10 Club.

Money to loan.
asp of feminine 

character which Mr. Barrie had eh.) » 
In his books and plays has ahvavt 
been supposed to haie been 
to a great degree by his perfect 
meut with his wife.

HIPasadona, Cal.. Oct. 7. -Is Alias Bil
lie Burke in love? She says "No;” but 
she says it slowly.
. "Can a woman's art or vocation be 
combined with marriage and win suc
cess for both ventures?" she mused to
day, repeating a question. "I have of
ten thought of that.

John B. M. Baxter, K r
OARRISTfcàl, jFrc

10 Princes!

FT. JOHXN. li

special
services at Annapolis, a church con
gress at Halifax, and the dedication of 
the new Anglican Cathedral now in 
course of construction at that place, 
and also special services In St. John. 
It Is expected that about fifty bishops 
from England,
Canada will attend the 

that
entertained by the

Inspi'- -dJ 6

mportant meeting of several of 
tard» and committees of the 
,1. Synod of the Anglican 
I in Canada will be held in St. 
keginning on Tuesday, Oct. 12. 
latlug until the close of the

milsslonary board of the church, 
Is a large and representative 

Mriii occupy
Mill. It

mente for the missionary 
it the church in the western 
; Canada, In the foreign field 
Ipug the Indians of the North-

Jioee Who Will Attend.
^^^whose who Will attend the 
^Hffdshlps Archbishop Hamilton 

mg; Archbishop MathetMn. 
tiipeg; Bishop Dunn. ofJ^kh 
lilshop Farthing of Montreal; 

Worrell, of Nova Beotia; 
Richardson of Fredericton ;

, Sweeney of Toronto; Bishop 
fo of Huron ; Bishop Mills, of 
* Bishop Thornlow, of Algo- 

Wtop Holmes, of Mooeonee; 
Istant bishops of Toronto and 
fcllej Rev. Archdeacon Fortin. 

* ftlpeg; Rev. Dean Cmwford, of 
| Rev. Canon Tuck, of Toron* 
èral sécréta 
Lchdeucon

B.; Rev. Archdeacon Lloyd, 
toon; Rev. O. O. Dobbs, for- 
West End, now of Brook 

„ Among the prominent lay- 
, be Judge Senkler, of Perth, 

Dr. Machray, of Montreal;
of Halifax.

Fubfle Meeting*, 
tage will be taken of the 

In the city of the dignitaries, 
n and others, to have pub- 
onary meetings on the even* 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, in Bt. 

mlroom, the Stone church 
, and in some place in the 

<%e latter to be decided

to of the- various churches 
id br visiting bishops and 
Wi Sunday. 17th, lost., and 
I one or two Instances on 
it. Bishop Mills, of On- 
breach at the anniversary 
he Church of England In
finity church on the even
ly, 16th, inet

IO —

PLUS SYSTEMATIC IB 
ON THE DOB FISH PEST

iiy*
the United States and

congress, 
the visiting am not asham- POWELL & HARRISON.

BAR RISTE R8 JIt-LAW.

Royal Bankiéuildiuk.

SV. JOHN, N. B.

RNE,it Is probable 
bishops will be 
members of the local Women's Auxil
iary at a reception.

This is the first occasion upon 
which these meetings have been held 
as far east as thç Maritime Pro
vinces.

ed to say I have often asked myself 
that question, and do you knoxv I do 
not believe I shall play much longer."

to Mr. Froh-
-two or three days 

will make general "Dare fohn, N. Byou let that get 
man's ears?" she was asked.

"Oh, he's a fearful bluffer, all man
agers are. But after all, Mr. Frohman 
realizes
true woman the longing for the home 
life, and I do not believe one should 
marry and continue on the stage."

"Who Is the man?" was ventured.
"No-o, 1 am not in love." she said 

"and If I ever do fall In lov 
ever marry. It will be when 
man comes along, grabs me by the 
neck, shakes me real hard and throws 
me into a home. But I believe this 
will be my last tour.”

Washington. Oct. 7.—Whether the 
valuable lobster or the worthless dog
fish of the waters of Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts Is to be allowed to 
survive is a burning question that is 
receiving the careful consideration 
of Commissioner J. M. Bowers, ot 
the Bureau of Fisheries.

Several millions of summer tourists 
who seek the cool breezes of the New 
England coast will be interested in 
the contest between the lobster and 
dogfish and the price of lobsters has 
gone up largely because of the fact 
that the marauding dogfish hover 
about and gormandize themselves 
upon this food and in that way pre
vent the catch from Increasing as 
rapidly as otherwise would be the 
case.

The efforts of the Bureau of Fish
eries to propagate the lobster so that 
it may become plentiful and cheap 
have been nullified to so great an 
extent by the avaricious dogfish that 
Commissioner Bowers is contemplat
ing placing a price on the head of 
the marine nuisance so as to enable 
fishermen to devote their efforts to 
rid the sea of them.

were discuss

So.
Igtlpp. Post offle*

•ERA HOUSE
Nlehli Cemmenelng Oet. 6 
'Ith Saturday Matinee,

eo—feofjj—eo
Uiwkfi'lU^llMltrpkcE

Eo-c;àg
flgj wist:
WvWjfcsFN

<e umiW Company of 
loo InclM,, that 
ig Cherue of

ngaroo Girls
PRICES

1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 
Mat .50 and .25. .

that there is in the Crocket time,Allocations.
The delegates will be entertained 

by various members of the city con
gregations. The arrangements are 
not yet completed, and the following 
list of delegates and their hosts Is 
only partial: Archbishop Hamilton, 
of Ottawa: Mr. H. B. Schofield ; Arch
bishop Mathewson, of Winnipeg; 
Senator J. V. Ellis ; Bishop Richard
son, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Bishop 
Thornlow, of Aleoma; Mr. W. S. Fish
er; Bishop Williams, of Huron: Mr. 
W. M. Jarvis; Bishop Worrell, of 
Nova Scotia; Dr. Thomas Walker 
Bleh

yriifc nr a navi5”lzt,\here' cb«r«ed mhu
NrlNX llr U HAT "r,> 10 hl3 own Loua?. Ru»tou claims 
■ lbllW VI fl Vil I he got out of the burning building

I with his life, but the hired muu 
swears that Ruston some time pre- 

I vlously offered him fifty dollars to 
I fire the place, agreeing to suoulv 

Alvlnston, Out., Oct. 7.—While the l coal, oil, kindling, etc. 
crowd attending the Alvlnston fall 
fair was leaving the grounds last 
evening, the ten-year-old son of Mr.
White, of this place, was kicked in 
the face by a horse and instantly 
killed.

IEBarristers, Solicite 
Offices, Kitchen Bid

FREDERICTON. N. B.e. or If I 
lhtr right Boy Killed. e$cJH. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, goJciTOR, ETC. 

Offlce In the PnVl Bank Building, 
OpposlRMPoit Offlee.

FREDERICTON. N. ft

Elect Officers.

ltyTtIro|t0,ln»tltut?~oThe H0yal Arch‘

ASSERTS THAT HALLEY’S 
COMET MIY HIT EARTH

. . ■ . Canada has
closed its annual meeting here. A. 
F. Dunlop, of Montreal, was elected 
president: A. Chausse, Montreal, sec
retary; and J. W. H. Watts of Otta
wa. treasurer. O. E. Fait weather, of 
St. John, N. B., H. E. Gates, Halifax 
and C. B. Chappel. Charlottetown, 
were elected members of the council 
Next year’s meeting will be held In 
>> innipeg.

Hanged Himself.

Port Coibome. Ont., Oct. 7.—An 
drew Kiss, of Welland, under arrest 
charged with shooting his son-in-law 
with Intent to kill, hanged himself in 
his cell in Jail here yesterday. Kiss 
had a wounded hand, and he took the 
bandage from It to make a rope, 
which he tied about a perpendicular 
bar. His feet were resting on the 
ground when found, but he was quite 
dead. Kiss, who wak a Hungarian, 
came to Port Colborne on Tuesday 
morning, and at once to the home of 
his wife and daughter, who had been 
living apart from him Kiss took a 
revolver belonging to his son-in-law 
Stephen Markon, and declared he 
would shoot Mrs. Markos.

I SEE]Queen SL
op Dunn, of Quebec ; Chief Jus

tice Barker ; Bishop Farthing of Mon
treal, and the assistant bishop of Qu - 
Appelle, Mr. E. M. Bhadbolt.

Fatal Explosion.
Sault Ste. Marie. Oct. 7.—-Harry 

Foster, employed at blast furnace No. 
3 of the Lake Superior Corporation, 
was instantly killed yesterday as the! 
result of the premature explosion of 
dynamite. Foster leaves a young

HSQft
Now Landing, |eotc/Splint Soft Coal 
for Orale» or AokJg Stove».

Thl« I» the (fut At of thl» celebrat
ed Soft foal tiaAht her» for year».

JAMES If McGIVERN,
Agent. 5 Mill etr»et.
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REGARDLESS OF WALLACE
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Los Vegas. N. M», Oct. 6.—That 
the world is in grave danger of be
ing destroyed this winter by a col
lision with Halley's comet, and that 
this catastrophe is what Christ had 
In mind when he predicted the de 
et ruction of the world by fire, is the 
startling assertion of the Rev. Fr.
M. Charroppin, 8.J., of St. Louis uni- West Side residents are alarmed 
verslty. one of the greatest living over the transfer of the beer license 
astronomers, who is visiting here on formerly held by Mr. Hazen Camp 
his way to Flagstaff, Arizona, where bell and the possible Issuing of licen- 
he is to spend several months In ses to sell temperance drinks to per 
making observations. sons not at present holding them.

For fifteen years father Charrop- and on Tuesday sent a petition 
pin has made a close study of the erlng the matter to Attorney-General 
periodic visits Into the solar system Hazen signed by the west end cler 
of this great comet. Father Char- gymen.
roppln believes that the comet Is of with by the license commissioners 
a sufficiently solid mass to shatter jit is regarded as unlikely that any 
both the earth and Itself in the event further licenses will be Issued in 
of » collision. I Csrleton this year.

Committed for Theft.
Niagara Falls. Ont.. Oct. 7.—John 

Caterholm, former financial secretary 
of the local lodge oft the A. O. U. W., 
was committed yesterday by the po
lice magistrate on the charge of con
verting to his own use $702 collected 
from members of the organization.

Attempted Suicide.

. Wlswell Tel 42.
London, Oct. 7.—The Shakespeare 

Reading Society has finally decided to 
place its Shakespeare memorial at 
Barclay's brewery, where It was origin 

place It, and to un S Buy and Use 
AUSAGffes

*1 Sjf You

W».t Sid» Llcanaa».
ally arranged to 
veil it on Oolober I.

The society contend» that although 
Pro*. Wallace'» evidence that the »lte 
selected I» not the life of the Olobe 
Theatre, U Intereating and Important. 
It does not establish the fact that tfie 
theatre wae north of Malden lane.

If, however, subsequent Investlga 
lions prove Prof. Wallace to be right, 
the Barclays, who also own the site 
where Prof. Wallace says the theatre 
stood, are willing to have the memer 
lot removed there.

Patienta, 
fospltai mi 
haage In t 
he reoeptl 
lereafter e 
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» at 10 a. I 
•dneadspa a 
and eye 
ays and

Quebec. Oct. 7.—Theoplle Robltallle 
aged about forty years, a resident of 
Levis, attempted suicide In Doyle's 
hardware store, Bt Peter street, here, 
yesterday, by shooting himself with 
a revolver. The bullet entered the 
right aide opposite the heart The 
man Is now In Hotel Dieu Hospital 
and may die.

S They WDo ItEE
NOW The matter will be dealt MADE BY î

JOHN HOPKINS> Mil. Charged With Arson.
was notified, and came up. when Kiss 
fired at him twice before being 
powered.

Brampton. Ont., Oct. 7.—Prank Hus
ton, a farmer, la on trial at the fall over- 1B6 Union Ot. 'Rhone 161,
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